
Cub Camping Promotion 2017 
 
Get Cubs and their parents excited about camp! 
 
First make contact with the pack and see how may scouts are on the pack. 
That will allow you to bring enough materials. 
 
Make sure to bring along with you the following items: 
 

 A brochure with all of the Cub Scout Camping opportunities 

 Frequently Asked Questions about camping 

 Campership information 

 How to register a Pack online 
 
 
Focus on why Cub Scout Camp is a needed part of the program. Tell them 
that summer cub camping is an integral part of cub scouts. Scouting does 
not end in May but goes the entire year. Tell them that camp enhances all 
of the programming that has happened during the school year. Tell them 
your personal stories about Cub Camp, what’s new, what’s great. Tell the 
parents about the many opportunities whether it’s Cub Scout Resident 
Camp or Day Camp, scouts will have a memorable experience and it will 
help their scout stay in scouting. 
 

 
Talk about Day Camp and the theme this year of Bugs. 
Day Camps can last from 2-5 days during the days only. Each day camp 
offers something different and the prices vary depending on duration. 
Guide them over to the website for the most up to date information 
including dates, locations and price. 
 
 
Talk about Resident Camp. Themes are camps specific, D-bar-A is 
Mythology, Munhacke is Time Travel Safari, Rota-Kiwan is Western and 
Gerber is Books.  
 
Activities may include BBs, archery, arts and crafts, sports, wrist rockets, 
nature, outdoor skills, aquatics, games, STEAM and horseback riding. 
There are unique activities based on each location. 



Each camp has staff that is Nationally trained and certified. Staff deliver 
program and parents supervise their cubs and encouraged to participate in 
each activity with their son or den/pack. 
 
Resident camps offer tents or cabins to sleep in with cots and mattresses 
and provide all of the meals. 
 
Tell the benefits of summer camp: 
 

 Develops youth mentally, physically, & emotionally. 

 Builds great memories for Scouts and their families. 

 Pack can’t duplicate experience elsewhere. 

 Scouts will work on advancement opportunities only available at 
camp. 

 
Ask if there are any questions. 
Follow up to make sure every Scout goes to camp. 
Thank the Pack for letting you come and visit them. 
Have a great Summer! 
 


